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Introduction {#s01}
============

Epilepsy is a chronic disorder affecting 50 million people worldwide \[[@bib-001]--[@bib-003]\]. It is characterized by recurrent seizures due to abnormal excessive and synchronous neuronal activity in the brain \[[@bib-004]\]. The International League Against Epilepsy \[ILAE\] defines epilepsy as "a disease characterized by an enduring predisposition to generate epileptic seizures and by the neurobiological, cognitive, psychological, and social consequences of this condition". Thus, the impact of epilepsy is not only limited to the actual seizures but also inclusive of the effects of antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) and other treatments and the psychosocial, psychiatric, cognitive and medical comorbidities associated with the seizure disorder \[[@bib-004]\].

Novel drug treatments for epilepsy {#s02}
==================================

Since the 1990s, 15 new AEDs have been added to the pharmacologic armamentarium of epilepsy. These have been separated into second- and third-generation AEDs; the former include felbamate, gabapentin, lamotrigine, levetiracetam, oxcarbazepine, pregabalin, tiagabine, topiramate, vigabatrin, and zonisamide. Third-generation AEDs introduced in the last 5 years include lacosamide, (LCM), rufinamide (RFN), ezogabine (EZG), eslicarbazepine (ESL), and perampanel (PER). These AEDs will be reviewed in greater detail below:

Lacosamide {#s02_1}
----------

LCM is an AED that enhances the slow inactivated state of voltage-gated sodium channels (VGSCs) \[[@bib-005]\], making the number of VGSCs less available for activation without affecting the fast inactivated state as in the first- and second-generation sodium channel blockers (phenytoin, carbamazepine, lamotrigine, etc.). This inactivation prevents channel opening, helping stop the action potential in depolarized neurons in the epileptic focus. LCM is approved for focal epilepsy, and studies to establish its safety and efficacy in idiopathic generalized epilepsy are on the way. It has a favorable pharmacokinetic profile, with low binding to albumin and no pharmacokinetic interaction with other AEDs or other medications, but may have a pharmacodynamic interaction with other sodium channel blockers when used at high doses, resulting in cerebellar adverse events. In addition to its oral formulation, it is available as an intravenous formulation, which has led to its use in the management of status epilepticus (SE) in many centers.

In a multicenter, double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized trial, LCM was found to be effective at doses of 200 and 400 mg/day as add-on therapy for focal epilepsy \[[@bib-006]\]. In another double-blind, multicenter, randomized study, a 600 mg/day dose was found to be more effective than a 400 mg/day dose in reducing secondarily generalized seizures. However, the 400 mg/day dose was associated with fewer adverse effects \[[@bib-007]\].

LCM recently received monotherapy approval by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2014 for focal epilepsy. Thus, LCM can now be prescribed as initial monotherapy in patients with newly diagnosed epilepsy or converted to monotherapy, which will yield fewer side effects and better compliance. In addition, the FDA approved a loading dose (oral or injection) of 200 mg/day followed 12 hours later by a 100 mg twice-a-day maintenance dose.

As stated above, LCM has been used with increasing frequency in the management of SE. In a recent presentation at the annual meeting of the American Epilepsy Society in December 2014, Ramsey *et al*. suggested the use of loading doses targeting a serum concentration of 12 mg/l. Careful monitoring of PR interval was recommended, however \[[@bib-008]\].

Common side effects include dizziness, ataxia, double vision, nystagmus, and nausea. LCM should be used with caution in patients who have known cardiac conduction problems, such as first-degree atrioventricular (AV) block, second-degree or higher AV block and sick sinus syndrome without pacemaker, or who are on concomitant medications that prolong PR interval.

Rufinamide {#s02_2}
----------

RFN is a structurally unique triazole derivative that prolongs the inactive state of sodium channels and slows sodium channel recovery. Although it has been shown to have efficacy in focal epilepsy, it is used primarily in the treatment of drop attacks in Lennox Gastaut Syndrome (LGS). RFN is well tolerated with few cognitive and psychiatric adverse events. It is metabolized in the liver and, consequently, its clearance is increased in the presence of enzyme-inducing AEDs (e.g. carbamazepine, phenobarbital, phenytoin, and primidone), limiting its efficacy, while valproate inhibits its metabolism, yielding an increase in its serum concentrations.

Class I evidence shows RFN to be superior to placebo as add-on therapy in focal epilepsy, with respect to reduction of median seizure frequency and to responder rate \[[@bib-009],[@bib-010]\] at doses of 3200 mg/day, with 400 mg/day being the lowest effective dose \[[@bib-009]\]. However, the magnitude of the efficacy is modest, at best.

On the other hand, the efficacy and tolerability of RFN in LGS were demonstrated in one multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial conducted in 138 patients with LGS (age range 4 to 30 years old) \[[@bib-011]\]. Patients randomly assigned to RFN experienced a significantly greater median percentage reduction in total seizure frequency (32.7% vs. 11.7%) and in the frequency of drop attacks (42.5% median percentage reduction vs. 1.4% increase on placebo) and significantly greater improvement in seizure severity and responder rate for total seizures.

RFN was found to be well tolerated; the most frequent adverse events in these studies included dizziness, fatigue, nausea, somnolence, diplopia, confusion, ataxia, and impaired concentration. It should be used with caution when given with other medications that shorten the QT interval. In addition, AED hypersensitivity syndrome has been associated with RFN therapy.

Ezogabine {#s02_3}
---------

EZG is a novel AED that is used as add-on treatment for treatment-resistant focal epilepsy. It has a novel mechanism of action mediated by activating voltage-gated potassium channels, causing hyperpolarization of the membrane potential and stabilizing the resting membrane potential. It has limited pharmacokinetic drug interactions because it is not metabolized through the cytochrome P450 system and is not highly protein bound.

Class II evidence shows that EZG doses of 600, 900, and 1200 mg/day were superior to placebo with respect to median percentage seizure reduction and responder rates. However, a high proportion of treatment discontinuation was observed in these studies because of adverse events.

The most frequent adverse events included dizziness, somnolence, fatigue, speech disorder and confusion \[[@bib-012]--[@bib-014]\]. In addition, EZG may cause urinary retention because of its effect on potassium channels in the urothelium of the bladder. Furthermore, the FDA issued a warning indicating that EZG can cause a blue discoloration in the skin and retina \[[@bib-015]\]. The clinical significance of the retinal discoloration is yet to be established, but the potential for a retinopathy cannot be excluded. Therefore, a risk-benefit assessment should be performed before starting this medication.

Eslicarbazepine {#s02_4}
---------------

ESL acetate is a VGSC blocker that is chemically related to carbamazepine and oxcarbazepine \[[@bib-016]\]. A chemical variation at the 10,11 position, however, allows differences in metabolism between carbamazepine and ESL, limiting the production of the toxic carbamazepine-10,11 epoxide \[[@bib-017],[@bib-018]\]. Furthermore, ESL acetate was developed to overcome the unnecessary production of enantiomers, allowing for a lower drug interaction potential. Oxcarbazepine is a prodrug that is metabolized into both the S- and R- enantiomers of licarbazepine, while ESL is metabolized to the S- enantiomer of licarbazepine \[[@bib-018]\]. This conversion of ESL to S-licarbazepine is believed to be the reason for fewer adverse neurological effects \[[@bib-019]\]. In addition, with its simple titration schedule and once-daily dosing, ESL allows increased drug compliance.

Class I evidence demonstrates the efficacy of this AED as adjunctive therapy in treatment-resistant focal epilepsy at 800 and 1200 mg/day doses given once/day \[[@bib-020]\]. A 1-year open-label extension study of patients who completed the above double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled study also showed long-term benefits including improvement of quality of life and depressive symptoms \[[@bib-021]\]. Treatment-related adverse events are generally dose dependent and the most frequent ones include dizziness, headache, diplopia, somnolence, nausea, emesis, and poor coordination. Patients should be monitored for serious rash and hyponatremia.

Perampanel {#s02_5}
----------

PER is an AED that acts as an antagonist of the α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionic acid (AMPA) receptor of glutamate, which is the primary excitatory neurotransmitter. PER was approved as an add-on therapy for drug-resistant focal epilepsy. Although it is neither a P450 enzyme inducer nor inhibitor, its clearance can be accelerated with enzyme-inducing AEDs. Its long half-life allows once-a-day dosing, facilitating compliance.

Class I evidence shows the efficacy and tolerability of PER at doses of 8 and 12 mg/day when compared to placebo. Both doses were found to be superior to placebo with respect to median percent seizure reduction \[[@bib-022],[@bib-023]\], yet PER has a boxed warning for serious psychiatric and behavioral reactions, such as aggression, hostility, irritability, anger, and homicidal ideation, and threats from patients randomly assigned to PER have been reported. Accordingly, it is essential to identify patients at risk for psychiatric comorbidities (e.g. those with a prior and/or family psychiatric history).

For these newer AEDs, starting at a low dose and following a slow titration may diminish the risk of adverse events. A careful risk-benefit assessment should be performed before starting some of these AEDs, such as EZG and PER. There are several potential benefits of using these new AEDs over the current or earlier drug classes. For example, LCS has no reported drug interactions with AEDs and other medications and can be loaded intravenously in patients with frequent seizures, yielding the rapid achievement of optimal serum concentrations. ESL is structurally modified to minimize side effects and has a longer half-life, allowing for once-daily dosing, which will improve compliance. Several of the newer AEDs, including PER and EZG, have mechanisms of actions that are not shared with any of the other available AEDs and can be used in combination with other AEDs, potentially increasing their efficacy.

Novel non-drug treatments for epilepsy {#s03}
======================================

Laser thermal ablation {#s03_1}
----------------------

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-guided laser thermal ablation for epilepsy is a new procedure performed in patients with treatment-resistant focal epilepsy with MRI-visible lesions, such as mesial temporal sclerosis and focal dysplasias. Its aim is to "burn" these structures. Unlike resective surgery, such as antero-temporal lobectomies, laser ablation can be performed via a small burr hole in the skull through which a laser fiber is introduced and advanced with MRI guidance until it reaches the target structures. The inpatient stay ranges between 1 and 2 days in general, and the recovery times are short \[[@bib-024]\].

In a study comparing pre- and post-treatment neuropsychological data in 17 people with temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE), a better outcome on episodic memory measures was demonstrated in patients treated with MRI-guided laser thermal ablation at 6 months than in patients who underwent an antero-temporal lobectomy \[[@bib-024]\].

A multicenter study reported at the 2013 American Epilepsy Society meeting suggested that postsurgical seizure freedom rates in patients who underwent MRI-guided laser ablation of mesial temporal structures approached those of antero-temporal lobectomies: 58% at 6 months and 50% at 1 year \[[@bib-025]\].

Brain Stimulation {#s03_2}
-----------------

The RNS system (Mountain View, California) is a novel treatment option that was approved by the FDA in 2013 for patients with treatment-resistant epilepsy \[[@bib-026]\]. It was developed as a palliative treatment for patients in whom the epileptogenic area is in eloquent cortex or those with two independent foci. Its efficacy was demonstrated in one class I study \[[@bib-027]\]. The RNS system delivers electrical stimulation only when triggered by epileptic activity detected by a computer chip pre-programmed to identify it. The neurostimulator is placed in a compartment carved within the skull and is connected to one or two intracranial electrodes (depth electrodes and/or subdural strips) that target the presumed epileptogenic areas \[[@bib-027]\]. This device has been well tolerated and was not found to cause any adverse psychiatric or cognitive events.

Where are we heading in the treatment of epilepsy? {#s04}
==================================================

Epileptogenesis {#s04_1}
---------------

Despite the relatively large number of AEDs available in the treatment of epilepsy, it has been estimated that up to 30% of patients are resistant to the currently available pharmacotherapy \[[@bib-002]\], while a percentage of these patients may not be candidates for epilepsy surgery. Therefore, therapeutic interventions for epilepsies not amenable to the currently available treatments continue to be pursued with a major emphasis on the development of antiepileptogenic agents as well as drugs that may modify the epileptic process once the disease has started to prevent treatment-resistant epilepsy or the development of associated cognitive and/or psychiatric comorbidities \[[@bib-028],[@bib-029]\].

Epileptogenesis is an ongoing process by which an insult to the central nervous system causes a normal brain to be capable of generating spontaneous and recurrent seizures \[[@bib-030],[@bib-031]\]. Epileptogenicity also encompasses the changes that contribute to disease progression as well as the cognitive and behavioral consequences after the onset of epilepsy \[[@bib-032]\].

SE, stroke, brain tumors, prolonged febrile seizures, encephalitis, genetic malformations, and traumatic brain injury (TBI) are common conditions that have been associated with the development of epileptogenesis \[[@bib-031],[@bib-033]\]. It may take months or years for spontaneous recurrent seizures to develop following a brain insult, and during that time there may be functional and/or structural alterations such as axonal and dendritic sprouting, inflammation, neuronal loss, gliosis, alterations in receptor and ion channel function, and hyperexcitability of neurons. The period of time that begins during or after the brain insult and ends at the time of the first seizure is known as the silent or latent period \[[@bib-031]\].

The latent period after brain insult may offer a window of opportunity in which treatment may stop the epileptogenic process or modify the natural course of the disease \[[@bib-033]\], minimizing the development of treatment-resistant epilepsy and of comorbidities \[[@bib-029],[@bib-032]\].

Antiepileptogenesis in TBI and SE {#s05}
=================================

Several clinical trials have been carried out to evaluate the prophylactic effects of conventional AEDs on the long-term effects of TBI \[[@bib-034]\]. These trials have shown a failure to prevent epileptogenesis with the administration of phenytoin, phenobarbital, carbamazepine, or valproate \[[@bib-034]\]. Several experimental studies have also seen a lack of antiepileptogenic effect in SE rat models of TLE \[[@bib-031]\]. There is minimal evidence that the existing AEDs prevent epilepsy or alter the natural history of the disease \[[@bib-029],[@bib-033]\].

The role of AEDs in disease modification {#s06}
========================================

Some AEDs may have a role in modifying the disease process once epilepsy has started. For instance, treating certain idiopathic generalized epilepsies such as juvenile absence epilepsy may prevent the occurrence of other seizure types. Furthermore, early and successful treatment of West syndrome with vigabatrin appears to yield a better cognitive outcome in babies affected with this seizure disorder \[[@bib-028]\].

Novel approaches for antiepileptogenesis {#s07}
========================================

The mTOR signaling pathway {#s07_1}
--------------------------

Mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) is a serine/threonine protein kinase that regulates cell growth, differentiation, protein synthesis, and transcription \[[@bib-036]\]. mTOR signaling is dysregulated in a variety of human disorders including cancer, diabetes and epilepsy and may be responsible for epileptogenesis by enhancing neuronal excitability \[[@bib-037],[@bib-038]\]. Hyperactivation of mTOR signaling in epilepsy makes it a potential mechanism in the disease's pathogenesis as well as a possible target for therapeutic intervention \[[@bib-039]\].

Dysfunction of the mTOR pathway has been implicated in tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC), which is a genetic disorder related to brain tubers associated with the development of infantile spasms, focal and generalized seizures and mental retardation often linked with autism \[[@bib-040]\]. It is caused by mutations in the genes encoding hamartin (*TSC1*) and tuberin (*TSC2*) that are involved in the regulation of cell proliferation and differentiation and inhibit the mTOR pathway \[[@bib-041]\]. Thus, these mutations can give rise to hyperactivation of the mTOR pathway \[[@bib-042]\].

Animal models have shown that mTOR inhibitors have antiepileptogenic properties by preventing the development of epilepsy when initiated prior to the onset of seizures or decreasing their occurrence when started after their onset \[[@bib-043]\].

Rapamycin is an mTOR inhibitor that exhibits immunosuppressive activity by blocking the G1 to S phase of the cell proliferation cycle in T-lymphocytes \[[@bib-044]\]. Furthermore, animal data have shown that rapamycin attenuates the development of epilepsy \[[@bib-035]\]. Rapamycin has also been found to display anticancer properties and ameliorate the progression of renal failure in animal models of chronic kidney disease \[[@bib-045]\].

An animal study by Zeng *et al*. using a rat model of TLE after SE showed that rapamycin administered after SE was able to reduce mossy fiber sprouting and the development of spontaneous seizures \[[@bib-035]\]. In fact, mossy fiber sprouting has been found to play an important pathogenic role in epileptogenesis. These data suggested that mTOR inhibitors could have antiepileptogenic properties. At this time, however, there are no human clinical trials of rapamycin for TLE.

In epileptic patients treated with everolimus for subependymal giant cell astrocytoma (SEGA) in TSC, Moavero *et al*. found that seizures appeared to decrease in frequency and in severity \[[@bib-041]\]. However, its discontinuation was followed by seizure recurrence with the same frequency. The authors emphasized that caution should be used when everolimus is used with AEDs because of their potential pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic interactions \[[@bib-041]\].

Brain inflammation {#s07_2}
------------------

Brain inflammation may play an important role in the epileptogenic process \[[@bib-046]\]. Inflammation normally protects tissues from infections or injuries, but a dysregulated inflammatory response can alter normal cell function, cause cell death, and disrupt the blood-brain barrier (BBB) \[[@bib-047]\]. A disruption of the BBB as seen in brain trauma and tumors can lead to seizures and treatment-resistant epilepsy \[[@bib-048]\].

A lower seizure threshold in brain inflammation can result in increased neuronal excitability, modification of membrane ion channels, disruption of neurotransmitter uptake and release, and altered BBB permeability \[[@bib-046],[@bib-049]--[@bib-052]\]. Signs of chronic inflammation including leukocyte infiltration, cytokine overexpression, and reactive gliosis have been found in resected brain tissue from humans with refractory focal epilepsy \[[@bib-053],[@bib-054]\].

Anti-inflammatory medications, such as corticosteroids and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), have been used in pediatric treatment-resistant epilepsies, providing evidence that epilepsy may have an immune inflammatory component.

Cytokines and related inflammatory mediators are rapidly synthesized during seizures \[[@bib-047]\]. Therefore, a novel therapeutic approach for epilepsy is to target brain inflammation in treatment-resistant epilepsy. Interleukin 1-beta (IL-1β), transforming growth factor-beta-1, and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) are three inflammatory mediators that may have roles in epileptogenesis and may have proconvulsant effects \[[@bib-047],[@bib-051]\].

Experimental studies have demonstrated the anticonvulsant activity of specific anti-inflammatory drugs, such as COX-2 inhibitors and inhibitors of IL-1β-converting enzyme (ICE)/caspase-1 and antagonists of IL-1β receptors \[[@bib-055]--[@bib-058]\]. These drugs may have therapeutic potential in epilepsies associated with proinflammatory processes in the brain.

COX-2 inhibitors as potential therapeutics in epilepsy {#s07_3}
------------------------------------------------------

Studies have shown that brain COXs, the rate-limiting enzymes which catalyze the metabolism of arachidonic acid to prostaglandins, are upregulated and induced by seizures \[[@bib-057]\].

Celecoxib is a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) that has been tested in epileptogenesis models. Using lithium-pilocarpine, Jung and colleagues \[[@bib-059]\] induced SE in adult rats and commenced celecoxib 1 day after onset of SE, and then continued to administer the treatment for 42 days. Treatment with celecoxib showed a decrease in seizure frequency and duration but did not reduce the number of rats that developed epilepsy. In addition, it was shown that hippocampal neurodegeneration and microglial activation was reduced by celecoxib, and inhibited the generation of both ectopic granule cells in the hilus and new glia in CA1 \[[@bib-059]\].

Parecoxib, another NSAID, belongs to the second generation of selective PTGS2 inhibitors. Polascheck and co-workers \[[@bib-060]\] administered parecoxib for 18 days after pilocarpine-induced SE. There were no observations of reductions in the occurrence of epilepsy or the duration or frequency of seizures. However, when compared with vehicle alone parecoxib did slightly reduced the behavioral severity of seizures \[[@bib-060]\].

It has also been shown that COX-2 inhibitors may improve pharmacotherapy in treatment-resistant epilepsy by decreasing the upregulation of P-glycoprotein, which limits penetration of AEDs in the BBB \[[@bib-061]\]. P-glycoproteins are upregulated during seizures, serving as a mechanism of drug resistance by limiting AED BBB penetrance and AED efficacy \[[@bib-061]\].

ICE/caspase-1 inhibitors and IL-1β receptor antagonists as potential therapeutics in epilepsy {#s07_4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ICE/caspase-1 is an intracellular protease that cleaves the precursors of IL-1β into active cytokines. There is evidence of increased levels of IL-1β and IL-1R1 and increased ICE/caspase-1 activation in surgically resected epileptogenic tissue from patients with treatment-resistant TLE \[[@bib-062]\]. As an inflammatory enzyme, caspase-1 is involved in the production of IL-1r and is linked to a wide range of immune and inflammatory responses.

Induction of ICE/caspase-1 and activation of IL-1teIL-1 receptor type 1 axis have been seen in human epilepsies and can contribute to experimentally induced acute seizures. VX-765, a selective inhibitor of ICE, has been shown to inhibit acute partial seizures in preclinical models and has shown activity in preclinical models of chronic partial epilepsy that do not respond to currently available medicines for epilepsy \[[@bib-063]\]. An investigation of its safety and efficacy in humans with focal epilepsy has been started, but no published data are yet available.

Neurodegeneration {#s07_5}
-----------------

Chronic TLE is associated with hippocampal sclerosis, which is an expression of a neuropathologic degenerative process \[[@bib-064],[@bib-065]\]. The prevention of programmed cell death causing neurodegeneration may offer new drug therapies in the treatment of TLE. Caspase-2 is an enzyme involved in inflammation as well as programmed cell death (apoptosis). To study the evolution of altered caspase-2 expression during epileptogenicity and after the onset of epilepsy, Narkilahti and colleagues analyzed the expression of caspase-2 in surgically resected hippocampal tissues from patients with treatment-resistant TLE and in rat hippocampus after SE \[[@bib-066]\]. Caspase-2 expression was increased in hippocampal neurons of patients with TLE. Their data suggested that caspase-2-mediated programmed cell death participates in the seizure-induced degenerative process in experimental and human TLE \[[@bib-066]\].

Neurosteroids {#s07_6}
-------------

Neurosteroids and steroid hormones are known to have anticonvulsant and proconvulsant properties. Progesterone and estrogen are hormones synthesized in the ovaries and are released cyclically during menstruation. It is known that progesterone has anticonvulsant properties and that estrogen has proconvulsant properties. A rise in estrogen before ovulation and a decrease in progesterone before menstrual bleeding can make women with epilepsy more susceptible to seizures.

Progesterone is converted to allopregnanolone, a neurosteroid with anticonvulsant properties, by 5-alpha-reductase \[[@bib-067]\]. Allopregnanolone binds to GABA-A receptors, enhancing GABA-A receptor-mediated inhibition by stimulating inward flow of chloride, causing membrane hyperpolarization \[[@bib-068]--[@bib-074]\]. It is known that the binding site of allopregnanolone is not the same as that of benzodiazepines or barbiturates and that neurosteroids may play a role in the treatment of seizures that are resistant to benzodiazepine therapy.

The role of neurosteroids in epileptogenesis has been studied in mouse models, providing evidence that neurosteroids can attenuate the development of spontaneous recurrent seizures in kindling models. A study by Reddy and colleagues showed that kindled seizure activity caused by daily hippocampal stimulation was suppressed with a 2-week treatment of progesterone \[[@bib-075]\]. Reddy and Ramanathan \[[@bib-076]\] also showed that progesterone's inhibition of epileptogenesis was blocked by finasteride, a 5-alpha-reductase inhibitor, by reducing the synthesis of neurosteroid.

Ganaxolone, which is being developed for clinical use, is a neurosteroid analog to allopregnanolone and a GABA-A receptor modulator with anticonvulsant properties. A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled phase II trial examined the safety and efficacy of ganaxolone (1500 mg/day) as add-on therapy in 147 adults (100 females and 47 males) with focal epilepsy. This study found that ganaxolone reduced mean weekly seizure frequency by 18% compared with a 2% increase for placebo over a 10-week treatment period (*P*=0.014). Responder rates were 26% for the ganaxolone group versus 13% for placebo (*P*=0.057); this difference did not reach statistical significance. It was noted in this study that the discontinuation rate due to adverse events was 7% for ganaxolone and 6% for placebo. No safety concerns were identified during extended treatment with ganaxolone for up to 104 weeks \[[@bib-077]\]. An ongoing phase III double-blind, placebo-controlled study designed to evaluate its safety and efficacy at doses of 1200 and 1800 mg/day in adults with focal epilepsy is underway. This study, unlike the phase II trial, will help determine if there is a greater response to the higher doses.

New drugs in the pipeline for epilepsy {#s08}
======================================

The following are new drugs in the pipeline for epilepsy: BGG492 (Novartis), a competitive AMPA/kainate receptor antagonist; Brivaracetam (UCB), a novel high-affinity SV2A ligand; CPP-115 (Catalyst), a GABA transaminase inhibitor (vigabatrin derived); ICA-105665 (Pfizer), a highly selective opener of neuronal Kv7 (KCNQ) potassium channels; T2000 (Taro), a non-sedating barbiturate; Tonabersat (Upsher-Smith), which utilizes a novel mechanism of uncoupling of neuronal gap junctions; UCB0942 (UCB), a new pre- and post-synaptic inhibitor; VX-765 (Vertex), a selective inhibitor of interleukin-converting enzyme; YKP3089 (SK Life), which features a novel mechanism of action; 2-Deoxy-D-glucose (NeuroGenomeX), a glucose analog and glycolytic inhibitor; Ganaxolone (Marinus), a synthetic neurosteroid and GABA-A receptor modulator; Imepitoin, a low-affinity partial agonist at the benzodiazepine site of the GABA-A receptor; NAX 810-2 (NeuroAdjuvants), a galanin receptor 1 (GALR1) and GALR2 agonist; and Valnoctamide (Hebrew University), a valproic acid second-generation derivative. This list was obtained from Table 5 ("Pipeline of new drugs for epilepsy under development") of \[[@bib-067]\].

Conclusion {#s09}
==========

This article summarized some of the latest advances in the treatment of epilepsy. Clearly, much work remains, in particular in the identification and development of treatment modalities with an epileptogenic effect as well as disease-modifying properties. Sadly, while new AEDs with novel mechanisms of action and new molecular targets have been added to our pharmacologic armamentarium, their impact on treatment-resistant epilepsy has been very limited. Hopefully, future advances in research will change this landscape.
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